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The properties of the interstitial donor lithium in germanium and silicon were a very early experimental and theoretical interest in semiconductor physics [1] . These studies indicated that the pairing between lithium ions and various impurities in the semiconductor was a sensitive probe to the nature of these impurities (oxygen, boron) and of their distribution in a crystal [2, 3] . It was also found that lithium could be used to determine defect (vacancy) concentrations [4] . With the subsequent realization that thick semiconductor regions could be made nearly intrinsic by the pairing (or compensation) characteristic of lithium ions, fabrication of lithium-ion compensated silicon detectors, Si(Li), as they are now known, was initiated at various laboratories [5] . While the fabrication of these Si(Li) radiation detectors is now the principal application for this lithium-ion compensation technique, there exists a residual interest in the diagnostic capabilities of this process.
In part this interest is fueled by the various defect structures that occur in single crystal silicon and that are still not fully understood, although the technology for growing silicon crystals is highly developed. Silicon crystals are normally grown by either the Czochralski (CZ) or Floating-Zone (FZ) techniques [6, 7] . While the FZ process is technically more 1 We gratefully acknowledge the encouragement and support that J.M. Jaklevic gave to this investigation. We are also appreciative of D. Lewak's efforts in installing SUPREM-IV on UX-5. challenging, the FZ crystals can have substantially lower impurity concentrations.
The FZ crystals are usually the material of choice for Si(Li) detector fabrication, and we normally use 1-2 W FZ crystals in our Si(Li) detector process. However, even high quality FZ crystals can have impurities and defects that can severely impede the movement of lithium ions and, consequently, Si(Li) detector fabrication. In the following, we first show two results demonstrating the effect of vacancy-like defects on the Si(Li) fabrication process, and then discuss a gettering procedure for removing one defect type from FZ silicon crystals. In this paper, we use the lithium-ion compensation process as a diagnostic tool to assess the effectiveness of our gettering process and, in effect, return to the early studies oflithium in silicon.
II. LITHIUM COMPENSATION NON-UNIFORMITIES
While we have described our Si(Li) detector fabrication process in detail elsewhere [8] , for the subsequent discussion we need to recall a few aspects of this process. Briefly, we fabricate Si(Li) detectors by first diffusing lithium into a ptype silicon substrate to form a pn junction. We then apply a reverse bias to this junction. The resulting electric field then moves lithium ions from the n+ lithium region into the p substrate. The rate of growth of the lithium compensated region, iu'ter an incubation period, is given by [9] : dW J..LV Tt=w (1) where W is the compensated region, J.1. the lithium-ion mobility, and V the applied reverse voltage across the pn junction. The intrinsic region width, with constant applied voltage, after a time, t, is then: (2) This simple equation often fails to predict correctly the intrinsic region growth. Variations in the apparent lithium-ion mobility, extending axially or radially in the crystal, can result in shallower compensated regions than would be expected from Eq. 2. In less severe cases, we have used Eq. 2 with a reduced "effective" lithium ion mobility to predict the Si(Li) region growth. However, in our model of the compensation process, lithium ions drift through the crystal with a fixed mobility. A fraction of these ions is lost to crystal imperfections [precipitation sites] leading to a lower "effective" lithium ion mobility. This loss of lithium ions via precipitation sites can be accounted for by adding a "loss term" to Eq. 1 as follows [10] :
where Wmax = (J..LV1) 1 h. Equation 4 predicts that the maxi-. mum compensated depth cannot grow beyond W max when the lithium-ion lifetime is short. And we have observed experimentally this limit on W .in many FZ crystals. Figures 1 and 2 show the effects of a short lithium-ion lifetime on the Si(Li) compensation depth. In both examples we subjected the wafers to drifting times twice that predicted by Eq. 2 to prowhere T is the lithium-ion lifetime. If the reverse voltage, the lithium ion mobility and lifetime remain constant, the compensated region width after a time, t, is then: duce a fully Si(Li) compensated region. The results of Fig. 1 suggest that processes during the FZ growth produced regions (3) of low lithium-ion lifetime and are characteristic of this particular crystal [11] . The results in Fig. 2 suggest a more systematic problem. We fabricated these Si(Li) detectors on two different FZ crystals from one vendor [12] and we have consistently, over many years and many FZ crystals, observed that the center of this vendor's p-type FZ silicon wafers cannot be lithium-ion compensated. We now attribute this to the ( 4 ) . . . ~ co~~~~~~~JL~ sites at the center of these crystals. The remainder of our paper focuses on a gettering technique for removal of lithium-ion precipitation sites from these crystals.
ill. DESCRIPTION OF GETTERING TECHNIQUE
Before 1975 the two principal observed defects in FZ single crystals (the so called A and B · swirl defects) were assumed to be vacancy clusters. Since 1975 there has evolved a general agreement that the A and B defects in silicon crystals are agglomerations of silicon interstitials [13] . Further, the concentrations of the A and B defects are dependent on the silicon crystal growth iate. This dependence of the A and B defect concentrations, as well as the D defect concentration (vacancy clusters) which is only present in FZ silicon, is shown in Fig. 3 . Roksnoer and Van den Boom [14] , and, more recently, Abe and Kimura [15] have reported that, in FZ silicon. there are specific regions of the crystal where one defect type dominates over the others. Abe and Kimura's observations that the center of FZ crystals can have high concentrations of D defects are' strikingly similar to our suggestion above that the presence of lithium-ion precipitation sites is responsible for the shallow Si(Li) compensated region at the center of the wafers in Fig. 2 
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If the lithium-ion precipitation sites in the Fig. 2 crystals are due the presence of vacancies or vacancy clusters, thermal annealing or gettering should change their concentration. Recent studies have indicated that both vacancies and silicon interstitials have high diffusivities in silicon crystals [16] . Therefore it should be expected that thermal processing at modest temperatures should alter the vacancy or vacancy cluster concentration in a silicon crystal.
In the past decade the removal of detrimental imperfections in silicon crystals has been the subject of extensive theoretical and experimental research [17] . For silicon, the consensus view is that silicon interstitials play a primary role in a variety of gettering techniques. In particular, Abe and Kimura show that, with a gettering schedule of 20 minutes at 1000° C in wet oxygen, they could reduce the D defect concentration in their FZ crystals. The oxidation produced silicon interstitials that apparently combined with the D defects. However. a high concentration of phosphorus at the silicon surface is reported to be a more efficient source. of silicon interstitials than an oxide layer alone [18] . Therefore, phosphorus silica glass formation should more effectively "getter" vacancy defects. If the shallow Si(Li) regions of Fig. 2 are due to the presence of vacancies, then a phosphorus glass gettering process should be effective in improving the lithium-iori'Iifetime in these regions.
The preceding discussion ignores other possible sources for a short lithium-ion lifetime--oxygen, metal impurities or internal strain. We are reasonably confident, based on our experimental results discussed below. that the short lithiumion lifetimes in these crystals are due to the presence of vacancy clusters.
To test the above assumptions we used a phosphorus glass process to getter some 10 mm x 10 mm x 3 mm thick samples 3 from four crystals with known short lithium-ion lifetimes [19] . Our gettering procedure is: Phosphorus glass formation using a POC1 3 source and diffusion for 25 minutes at 950° C; followed by a 100 minute drive-in diffusion at 950° C. Following this, we first removed the phosphorus glass and then fabricated, on each sample, a Si(Li) detector. In each gettered sample the rate of growth of the Si(Li) compensated region followed Eq. 2. There was no evidence of a reduced lithium-ion lifetime as was present in the original ungettered samples. We have now extended this gettering technique to the fabrication of larger detectors. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the lithium compensated regions, revealed by copper staining. present on two 75 mm diameters, 3 mm thick FZ wafers from the same crystal. The wafer in Fig. 4(a) is ungettered, while that in Fig. 4(b) has been gettered using the process described above. Below the wafer photographs are plots of the charge signals that we obtained by scanning a collimated 2 41 Am alpha source across each detector diameter. The detector in Fig. 4(a) is active only in an annular ring region, while the detector in Fig. 4(b) is active across the full diameter. Further, we "drifted" 4(b) only for a time sufficient, according to Eq. 2, to compensate a 3 mm thick wafer, while 4(a) we "drifted" for twice this time. The fact that 4(b) was compensated completely within the expected "drift time" clearly shows the dramatic change produced by our POCh gettering procedure on the lithium-ion lifetime in this crystal.
IV. DISCUSSION
The possible mechanisms involved in this dramatic change in the lithium-ion lifetime can be simply illustrated with Fig. 5 . In defect-free p-type silicon, lithium ions move through the crystal to compensate acceptor impurities (normally boron) present in the crystal (Fig. 5(a) ). If there are precipitation sites. the lithium ions move to these sites and the flux of lithium ions flowing through the crystal decreases with increasing depth (Fig. 5(b) ). With our gettering process. the phosphorus rich glass growth at 950° C injects silicon interstitials into the wafer. These interstitials remove the precipitation sites (vacancy clusters) present (Fig. 5(c) ). With the removal of the precipitation sites, the lithium ions move through the now "defect-free" crystal unimpeded (Fig. 5(d) ).
The actual mechanisms involved here are more complicated than the preceding discussion would suggest The interaction between vacancies and silicon interstitials has been extensively studied, using the dependence of various impurities (phosphorus, boron) diffusivities on the concentration of ... I a these point defects. Law and Dutton [20] and Hu [21] have proposed that the interaction between these point defects can be described by the following coupled differential equations: .,
where C is the concentration, D the diffusivity, Kr the bulk recombination constant, superscript * refers to the equilibrium conditions, and the subscripts I and V refer to interstitials and vacancies respectively. Both analytical and numerical solutions to Eq. 5 have been proposed. A flexible solution routine to this equation is contained in the process modeling program SUPREM IV [22] . We have used SUPREM IV to· model our gettering process and a few of our calculated results are shown in Figs. 6(a) and  6(b) . In these calculations we used the SUPREM IV calculated default values for the diffusivities and bulk recombination constant
We earlier compared the effectiveness of a 950° C oxidation gettering process with that of our present phosphorus glass processes. We found that the phosphorus glass was slightly more effective in removing lithium-ion precipitation centers. In our modeling of a 950° C, 240 minute oxidation ( Fig. 6(a) ), there is only a shallow region in which the vacancies are removed. For an oxidation at 1100° C, 240 miriutes ( Fig.6(b) ) the vacancies are reduced to a greater extent. This process proceeds at a higher temperature and for a longer time than we use in our gettering procedure. It is interesting that, with this higher temperature oxidation, the high initial vacancy concentration has been replaced by a high final interstitial silicon concentration.
The apparent discrepancy between our experimental results and the SUPREM IV modeling may be due to our get- 
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tering procedure removing vacancy clusters. In a recent speculative note, Buttery [23] suggested that vacancy clusters may move through crystalline structures with higher diffusivities than individual vacancies. Perhaps we have the first experimental confirmation of this hypothesis. Our experimental results, however, are in partial agreement with those of Abe and Kimura where, as we noted earlier, they reduced the 
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have used the lithium-ion compensation process to demonstrate that we can improve the lithium-ion lifetime in some FZ p-type silicon crystals, using a phosphorus glass gettering process. We argue that this gettering process, via silicon interstitial injection, removes vacancy clusters that act as lithium-ion precipitation sites in these crystals. The removal of these precipitation sites improves the lithium-ion lifetime, thereby greatly increasing our ability to lithium-ion compensate completely these crystals.
However, our experimental results with the phosphorus glass gettering process do not agree with the present models of vacancy-silicon-interstitial interactions. We have therefore proposed that our gettering process is removing vacancy clusters, which we suggest may have a higher diffusivity in silicon than do individual vacancies.
Finally, with reference to Fig. 3 , we conclude that the FZ crystal growth speed is most likely producing the lithium-ion precipitation sites. In the event that this conclusion is verified, new FZ crystal growth conditions designed to yield Si(Li) detector specific FZ silicon should be developed, thereby solving a problem that has confounded Si(Li) detector fabrication for more than a decade. 
